is incapable of retaining recent memory and of learning anything new. This is not surprising since the projection areas for the hippocampus are via the fornix to the mammillary bodies and we know that bilateral lesions of the mammillary bodies are associated typically with the Korsakoff state. I am not sure, however, about the logic of the argument that epileptic discharges themselves, short ofclinical seizures, can affect these processes unless they produce events in psychic experience. Yet it would seem reasonable to suppose that the .ego-alien autochthonous emotions of temporal lobe epilepsy, which certainly enter psychic -experience and are subsequently retained, would -alter motivation.
Dr J H Margerison (Institute ofPsychiatry and Whittington Hospital, London)
In most cases of so called petit mal some variant on the wave spike EEG pattern is an acceptable mneasure which can be shown to be of greater validity, reliability and sensitivity than clinical -records of seizure incidence. In the absence of a -marked myoclonic element, clinical judgment that a seizure is taking place does not appear to be possible unless a wave spike discharge lasts at least two seconds. What then is a fit? More specifically, why should we describe it and think of it solely in terms which are limited by our clinical method? Tizard & Margerison have -shown (1963 a, b) , in the limited number of such cases they have been able to examine, that if an EEG is recorded while the subject is carrying out -certain tasks then there is a significant lengthening of response times during wave spike discharges 'lasting as little as half a second. Furthermore, -not only is the presence of wave spike discharge associated with this and indeed other effects upon -task performance, such as for instance an increase in omission errors, but the nature of the task -performed may have a predictable effect upon -the number of seizures occurring in a given time. Now bursts of wave spike show wide variation in length, both from patient to patient and in serial studies of the individual subject. We have repeatedly observed that in cases of so called petit mal the clinical pattern varies according to the duration of the discharge. Very brief attacks pass unnoticed; briefattacks may be accompanied by eyelid fluttering, and long discharges by much more complex behaviour such as may, for instance, increase the likelihood of a misdiagnosis of temporal lobe epilepsy. Petit mal status, of course, often presents not as manifest epilepsy but rather as either a failure of intellectual capacity or as psychiatric disability, i.e. as epilepsy sine fits. The inference is that duration is an important variable in seizure description and classification. The speculation is that the whole brain, mind and spirit can become involved to varying degree and that perhaps the longer a discharge lasts the more possible it becomes to make some sort of adjustment to its presence. Studies of the progress and nature of this adjustment might be a fruitful source for increased knowledge of mental function and therefore of special interest to the psychiatrist.
It is also possible to count spikes in cases of focal cortical epilepsy. This procedure is often dismissed on no proven grounds but I have found it valuable. In one such case Dawson et al. (1961) were able to establish significant correlations between alterations in body water and electrolytes and fluctuations in spike counts. The data were such as to support Woodbury's (1954 Woodbury's ( , 1955 brilliant studies on electroshock threshold in the experimental animal. This leads me to my final and completely unsupported speculation. Seizure liability is often related, admittedly on questionable grounds, to changes in mental state. It has also been related to alterations in electrolytes and body water in the clinical situation, as in catamenial epilepsy, in the experimental animal and in limited human experiments. Similarly seizures, whether artificially induced or naturally occurring, may profoundly affect mental state. Now changes in mental state can themselves affect electrolytes and body water. Is the clue to the study of the relationship between psychiatric disorder and epilepsy to be found through the common link of disturbance of electrolytes and body water?
